
LONDON NATIONAL PARK CITY 
Hounslow Mini-Guide

Welcome to the first London National Park City Mini-Guide for Hounslow, celebrating Hounslow's great outdoors. Use it to find
places to explore, play, or simply sit; groups to join and paths to walk; activities on land or water to try. Get there on foot, by bicycle
or public transport.

 1 Bedfont Lakes Country Park
This large area of water, meadow and woodland is home to 156 species of bird and 390 species of plant, and is a great place for exploration
and adventures. Check out the work of the Bedfont Lakes Conservation Volunteers, working to help improve the park for wildlife and visitors.

PARK www.blcv.co.uk

 2 Peacocks!
The famous ‘Peacocks’ of St Mary's Bedfont are giant Yew tree topiary dating probably from 1704 (we know this since the 1704 was cut into them
a long time ago). The 1990 carved into the right-hand peacock is in memory of their re-shaping in 1990.

HISTORY stmarysbedfont.org.uk

 3 St Dunstan's Meadow Big Skies
Big wide open spaces are a great way to get away from daily hassles and just focus on the sky. Jog, run, skip, jump, cycle or walk. The concrete
paths stay usable throughout the year. For more of the big sky experience try nearby Ludlow Park and Raleigh Park.

VIEWPOINT

 4 Cranford Park
Meadows, woods, the River Crane, hedgerows and a Ha-Ha! Visit for the Apple Day on 5th October and enjoy a wassail in the amazing orchard
and enjoy the surprise of the Secret Garden. A very friendly Friends group is always keen to welcome new joiners, young or old. Become a mini
David Attenborough, and get involved in tree surveys, wildlife counts, historical research and do your bit to make this part of London even
better.

NATURE cranfordparkfriends.org
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 5 Hounslow Urban Farm
Pig meet & greet, animal encounters, owl displays, horse, ponies, donkeys, goats, and lots lots more including fancy rats (fancy that!). Open all
year round apart from Christmas Day, Boxing Day and New Year’s Day.

FARM hounslowurbanfarm.co.uk

 6 Huckerby's Meadows
Sitting on the banks of the River Crane this reserve is teeming with life despite being sat at the end of a runway, providing an example of
London's many points where urban life and wild life live alongside each other. This site was opened in 2017, after lots of hard work. It is
maintained by the London Wildlife Trust and you can visit at any time.

NATURE www.wildlondon.org.uk/nature-reserves/huckerbys-meadows

 7 Bridge House Pond
A living park with a very active community working to restore its former beauty. Just visit and enjoy the nature, or you can join the Friends of
Bridge House Pond to improve and celebrate the pond & park. A 'Pond Fest' was held here to mark the launch of the London National Park City
in July.

NATURE www.facebook.com/groups/BridgeHousePond

 8 Giant Engines and a Railway
At 19m high, and weighing 900 tonnes, the world's biggest triple-expansion steam engine is the size of a block of flats. And there are two of
them. You can enjoy a ride on the Hampton and Kempton Railway, and volunteer to help with track laying, locomotive maintenance,
gardening and more.

HISTORY www.kemptonsteam.org

 9 Donkey Wood
A wild stretch along the River Crane, you will enjoy mature trees and lush vegetation along a boardwalk away from the roads.

NATURE www.force.org.uk/discover/donkey-wood-brazil-mill

 10 Hanworth Park Junior Parkrun
Join other parkrunners each week for a 2k run. These runs are suitable for 4-14 year olds. If you are aged 15 and over, Parkrun also takes place
at other parks within Hounslow.

SPORT www.parkrun.org.uk

 11 Kempton Nature Reserve
A popular spot for over-wintering birds. You can look out over this reserve from three bird hides and a reedbed boardwalk. Access to Kempton
Nature Reserve is restricted to members of their Friends scheme to limit disturbance to wildlife, but you can join for free, and you can go along
to the open day every year.

NATURE corporate.thameswater.co.uk/about-us/community/great-days-out/recreational-sites/kempton-nature-reserve

 London LOOP
The London LOOP is a great way to get to know London better as it circles the entire city. Made up of 24 sections, you can easily walk a section
every weekend as each section starts and ends at public transport. This length along the River Crane is part of Section 9 and is a beautiful day
out.

WALK tfl.gov.uk/modes/walking/loop-walk

 12 Hounslow Heath Dragonfly
A giant metal dragonfly hovers over Hounslow Heath welcoming visitors to this rugged open space, a space perfect for exploring and taking
notice of nature. Look for broom, with bright yellow flowers smelling of vanilla in April to June. Its long stems were cut and made into ... wait for it
... brooms! Follow the Wild Walk (download it from the link) and follow a marked path from fox to green hairstreak butterfly via stag beetle and
toad. If you want to help make Hounslow Heath even better then look up Green Gym - they work here every Tuesday.

NATURE www.hounslow.gov.uk/downloads/download/339/hounslow_heath_walks_and_trails
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 13 Beaversfield Park Spiral Maze
Spiral around the spiral maze! Beaversfield Park is one of over 1000 parks across the UK which were placed under the protection of the Queen
Elizabeth II Fields scheme by Fields In Trust as part of the celebrations of the Queen's Diamond Jubilee.

ART www.fieldsintrust.org/FieldSite/Beaversfield-Park

 14 Pevensey Road Nature Reserve
The Conservation Volunteers help manage Pevensey Road Nature Reserve for the benefit of wildlife. You can join weekly Green Gym sessions
where you help with practical management of the reserve while getting fit. Far more fun than being stuck in an indoor gym.

NATURE www.force.org.uk/locations/pevensey-road

 15 Crane Park Island and Shot Tower
A place of dragonflies and birds. Cross the tiny bridge and follow the nature trail. This island reserve is a mosaic of woodland, scrub, ditches,
ponds and reedbed that has grown up since it stopped being used as an industrial area in the mid-20th century. You can visit the Shot Tower
visitor centre on Sundays.

VIEWPOINT www.wildlondon.org.uk/nature-reserves/crane-park-island

 16 Bend it Like Beckham & a future community garden
Jess in in the film Bend It Like Beckham lived in Sutton Square and played football on Sutton Playing Field. #NationalParkCity Makers, Heston
Action Group (HAGs), have recently started work to create a community garden in this underused green area.

HISTORY en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bend_It_Like_Beckham

 17 St Leonard's Church, Heston
Botanist Sir Joseph Banks English naturalist, botanist, and patron of the natural sciences was buried here. As Advisor to King George III he
dispatched explorers and botanists helping Kew Gardens become the most important botanical gardens in the world. June 2020 marks the
200th anniversary of his death. The old churchyard is a wild place with mature trees making it one of the largest churchyards in the country.
You can start a walk acros to Osterley House here.

HISTORY en.wikipedia.org/wiki/St_Leonard%27s_Church,_Heston

 18 Lampton Park - Biking & Tennis
Follow a tree lined avenue a flowerbed roundabout then decide which way to turn. Enjoy playing tennis on one of eight tennis court, football,
cricket, or just sit and take in some fresh air. Look out for the brightly painted Cycling Hub which offers training sessions, rides and bike
maintenance clinics, including the weekly women's cycling club, Hounslow's Biking Belles.

SPORT www.bikeworks.org.uk/Pages/Events/Category/hounslow-adult-cycle-training

 19 The Dragonfly Trail
The Dragonfly Trail is a circular route, 2.8 km in length, that runs along both banks of the River Crane. Download the walk leaflet and you will visit
the Shot Tour, Crane Park Island, Dragonfly Terrace and play areas.

WALK www.force.org.uk/discover/dragonfly-trail

 Footpath from Heston to Osterley
Escape into the wilder side of Hounslow along this path which leads down the right hand side of St Leonard's church and then heads out
across fields and along a lane, ending up at the Osterley House driveway. An arched gateway in the wall at Jersey Road offers a slightly shorter
version of this walk. In summer you will hear grasshoppers, see butterflies, tall grass, wildflowers and cornfields.

WALK

 20 Inwood Park - Play
A big play ground, sand area, benches, and lots of open space to sit. You can play table tennis, basketball and try out on the gym equipment.

PARK www.goparks.london/park/inwood-park
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 21 Cork Oak, Great Tree
This Cork Oak is a beautiful, elegant tree, with soft bark and many stories to tell! The Great Trees of London was a list created by Trees for Cities
after the Great Storm of 1987, It reached 61 trees in 2008.

VIEWPOINT www.mylondon.news/news/local-news/osterley-park-oak-corker-6013892

 22 Junior Parkrun
Join other parkrunners each week for a 2k run. These runs are suitable for 4-14 year old’s. If you are aged 15 and over, Parkrun also takes place
at other parks within Hounslow.

SPORT www.parkrun.org.uk/osterley-juniors

 23 Indian Gymkhana Club
Enjoy Cricket, Football, Hockey, yoga, mindfulness, Zumba, London's first and leading multi-ethnic sports club, and over 100 years since it was
founded its cricket teams continue to draw more than 500 playing members from across the capital’s diverse ethnic make-up.

SPORT indiangymkhanaclub.co.uk

 24 The Sharks
Canoe on the lake in Osterley Park every weekend until the end of October. "Viewing these fantastic grounds from a kayak is something very
different, the amazing wildlife and views, the serenity of the place. We have double and single kayaks available and if you have been before, it
is worth coming back to see how the scenery changes from season too season."

WATER www.thesharks.org.uk/osterley-weekends

 25 Osterley Park Farm Shop
Most of the fruit and veg here are locally produced. It is run by tenants of the National Trust Osterley Park. You can start a walk across the fields
to St Leonard's Church in Heston from here.

FARM www.nationaltrust.org.uk/features/farm-shops-in-london-and-the-south-east

 26 Salopian Kitchen Garden
Salopian Garden is a tiny oasis of green away from the main road. You will find fruit trees, herbs, vegetables, bee hives and a wood fired oven
for making pizzas! Every Wednesday you can volunteer to come help Cultivate London with seed sowing, potting, general plant care, weeding
and then harvesting the result of all that work. All ages are welcome and there is no need to book - just turn up.

GROW cultivatelondon.org/community-volunteering

 27 Pushchair Cycle Walk
Follow this trail around the outer edges of the Osterley estate. You can cycle, pushchair, wheelchair or walk it. At the western end of Middle Lake
look for the reeds and in the summer the dragonflies, grey herons, and the beautiful great crested grebes. On the northern edge notice the
sculptural roots and trees dipping and touching the water.

WALK www.nationaltrust.org.uk/osterley-park-and-house/trails/cycle-the-estate-at-osterley-park-and-house

 28 Thornbury Park & Orchard
Look for the community orchard planted here in 2018 by local residents. Orchards are great for wildlife, supporting many types of insect and
bird, they look good and you can eat them! The 23 trees are a mixture of apple, quince, plum, greengage, damson, fig and almond. Look up
organisations like Project Orchard and Trees for Cities, working with communities across London to make our city greener and healthier.
There's a skatepark, outdoor gym, and play areas too!

GROW www.facebook.com/pg/thornburypark

 29 Long Wood local nature reserve, Ealing
A lovely little wood with a brook and bluebells and wooden walkways and winding paths. Access from Windmill Lane or from Trumpers Way
and be prepared to be surprised!

NATURE en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Long_Wood,_Ealing
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 30 Start of the Duke's River Walk
Walk from Twickenham to Old Isleworth (or the other way around) along the restored Duke of Northumberland River and you will find
damselflies, heron, fish, reeds and moorhen, industrial history and unexpected surprises..

WALK www.force.org.uk/assets/documents/d-3rw-map

 The Duke's River Walk
Walk from Old Isleworth to Twickenham (or the other way around) along this restored old working river and you will find damselflies, heron, fish,
reeds and moorhen, industrial history and unexpected surprises..

WALK www.force.org.uk/assets/documents/d-3rw-map

 31 Northcote Nature Reserve
Hounslow's newest nature reserve is only just starting out - a great time to get involved. Sitting beside the River Crane the Friends group are
looking for volunteers to turn this spot into a haven for wildlife, and a great place for people.

NATURE e-voice.org.uk/fonnr

 32 Silverhall Park Wildlife
A small park with lots of wildlife, along the Duke of Northumberland's River. There are several fine trees too including a pocket handkerchief
tree.

PARK www.londongardensonline.org.uk/gardens-online-record.php?ID=HOU049

 33 Start of the Duke's River Walk
Walk from Old Isleworth to Twickeham (or the other way around) along the restored Duke of Northumberland River and you will find
damselflies, heron, fish, reeds and moorhen, industrial history and unexpected surprises..

WALK www.force.org.uk/assets/documents/d-3rw-map

 34 Boston Manor Nature Trails
Enjoy a nature trail weaving through the woodland in this park. If you've never visited before, do go and have a look around as nature
envelopes the elevated motorway.

NATURE www.friendsofbostonmanor.com

 35 Boston Manor Orienteering
There are four orienteering courses around this surprising park, go to the website to download the map and look for the red & white squares in
the park. If you've never visited before, do go and have a look around the woodlands and nature area, enveloping the elevated motorway.

SPORT www.friendsofbostonmanor.com/amenitiesandorienteering.html

 36 Syon Park
These the 600-year-old wooded gardens come alive with lights in the last few weekends of November for Syon Park's Enchanted Woodland -
transformed by a display of lights and music. The most important part of Syon is Tide Meadow, the only significant section of unembanked
riverside on the Tidal Thames, flooding at high tide, creating a unique and special habitat: There have been few changes here in 400 years.

ART www.syonpark.co.uk

 37 Liquidity
It feels like you are walking out into the middle of the river here. From the High Street walk down Ferry Lane right to the end where you will find
the big silver Liquidity by Simon Packar: Swirls of fish reflecting the sky. Look out down the river towards Brentford Ait and you will see
cormorants circling and grey heron fishing. Across the river lies Kew Gardens. Might there be a ferry or footbridge here one day?

ART
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 38 Waterman's Park & Brentford Ait
Stand in Waterman's Park and look out across the river towards Brentford Ait and you will see the black silhouettes of Cormorants, and Grey
Herons doing loop the loops of the island as they search for the best place to land. In the park find silent, metal, heron statues.

NATURE

 39 Gunnersbury Park Woodland
Enjoy the woodland at any time of the year. Autumn colour, winter sculptural shapes, and the fresh green in Spring. Can you find the lost tennis
courts, where nature has been slowly taking over?

NATURE www.visitgunnersbury.org/visit/park

 40 Chelsea Kayak Club
Chelsea Kayak Club is a friendly London club which has been set up to specifically focus on sea kayaking and touring. You can join them for
taster events, using sea kayaks on the Thames and for evening paddles. A great way to see London from a different angle.

WATER www.chelseakayakclub.co.uk

 41 Active360
SUP (Stand Up Paddleboarding) is an up and coming watersport that allows people to actively explore local waterways while experiencing the
benefits of improved balance, strength and general fitness.

WATER www.active360.co.uk

 42 Gunnersbury Park Museum
The museum explores the history of this part of west London told through the stories of its people. It is free, and open Tuesday – Sunday.
Outside the museum the gardens, round pond, new pond and new cafe are a great place to spend time. Sit outside under the giant trees.

HISTORY www.visitgunnersbury.org/visit/museum

 43 A walk along Strand on the Green
A beautiful stretch of the Thames to walk along. Walk along the stone footway of houses and pubs. Look out for the old willows reaching out
into the water clinging to the wall, living between the land and river. This area melds with the river, with the path often flooded during high
spring tides. The island you can see is Oliver's Island. Left undisturbed it is wooded and a sanctuary for Thames bird-life. Look out for TideFest
every September celebrating this stretch, and if you are interested in history this is a great place to start. Watch the Thames Discovery
Programme film of the area in the link.

VIEWPOINT www.thamesdiscovery.org/riverpedia/strand-on-the-green-riverpedia

 44 Gunnersbury Triangle Nature Reserve
An amazing green oasis created by 3 intersecting railway lines, close to Chiswick Park Station, saved from development and managed for
wildlife and people. Visit for a quiet walk or to explore nature, with a pond for dipping or seats to settle on. You can even volunteer to help make
it even better!

NATURE www.wildlondon.org.uk/nature-reserves/gunnersbury-triangle

 45 Ancient Sweet Chestnuts
On the corner of Hartington Road and Cavendish Road, over the fence in the sports ground and in a front garden, you will see five big old
jaggedy twisting sweet chestnut trees. Growing there long before the houses were built, one of them even has a shed built around it. An
'ancient tree' is in the third and final stage of its life. How old an ancient tree is depends on the species. Sweet chestnuts can reach over 1000
years. Visit the Ancient Tree Inventory to find these trees mapped. The large Horse Chestnut street trees, where conkers fall every Autumn, are
younger. Search for "Hounslow Tree Preservation Orders" to learn more about how trees can be protected.

NATURE ati.woodlandtrust.org.uk

 46 Boat Race Finishing Pole
The striped post on the river bank marks the finishing line of the University Boat Race. The other end of the finishing line is marked on opposite
shore of the Thames with a stone pillar with the initials UBR.

VIEWPOINT www.theboatrace.org
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 47 Allotments
There are around 600 allotments across Chiswick’s six allotment sites. Each site with its own character and a rep from the Chiswick
Horticultural and Allotments Society who you can get in touch with. Not in Chiswick? There are around 28 allotment sites throughout Hounslow.

GROW growchiswick.org/allotments

 48 The Mosaic House
Walk by this house covered in 1000s of tiles telling 100s of stories. On the back of the house look for the mosaic recreation of the famous Hokusai
Wave, a representation of climate change and rising sea levels. Have a window facing the street? Why don't you try your own public art, and
brighten your own street for others.

ART secretldn.com/west-london-mosaic-house

 49 The Northern Wilderness
Leave the path and explore this wooded area of the gardens following winding paths and ducking under low trees. You will soon forget where
you are!

NATURE chiswickhouseandgardens.org.uk/house-gardens/the-gardens

 Part of the Thames Path
Enjoy this short section of the Thames Path starting from the Chiswick side of Devonshire Road, under Hogarth Roundabout, down historic
Church Street taking the path through the small gate to the right of the slip way to follow around and along the river, past the RNLI station,
Chiswick Pier, Duke's Meadows, inland briefly to go under the railway and then around to Chiswick Bridge with historic buildings to see on the
opposite bank. This is just a tiny part of the Thames Path which follows the Thames for 294km (184 miles) from source to the Thames Barrier.
The Thames Path is one of the 15 National Trails in England and Wales.

WALK www.nationaltrail.co.uk/thames-path

 50 Lime Tree Avenue
A beautiful avenue of lime trees, visit in Spring to be enveloped in bright green above soft cow parsley beneath. This avenue extends across
the A4 and continues all the way down Dukes Avenue to the High Road, running alongside the old Royal Horticultural Society gardens.

NATURE www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/places/chiswick-house

 51 Chiswick Timeline
Stop under the tube bridge and explore the local area as it evolved from 1592 up to the present day on these giant maps overlaid with works of
art by renowned artists showing local landmarks. There is also an art trail to download and explore the local art landmarks. While you are there
check out other projects by Abundance London in the area including the brand new piazza garden behind the bus stop, designed to help bees,
hoverflies and other pollinators.

ART chiswicktimeline.org

 52 Duke's Hollow nature reserve
Home to the two-lipped door snail which was recently re-discovered at the site in 2017 grazing on a lump of concrete beside the road. The
reserve has a natural tidal foreshore and shows how much of the edge of Thames would have been before development.

NATURE www.chiswickw4.com/info/consnail001.htm

 53 Duke's Meadow Splash
Children enjoy a paddling pool, a shallow pool with fountain, sandpit and a refreshment kiosk and café. The adventure playground has slides,
popular tyre slide, and much more. And when you are finished, head across the meadow to the Thames and see if you catch sight of grey
heron quietly fishing, or a cormorant diving for eels.

WATER www.dukesmeadowspark.com/recreationalarea.html

 54 The Fantastic Herons Nest
This startling heron nest was created entirely from recycled materials (including old washing machine parts) by pupils at Cavendish Primary
School under the guidance of artist Kevin Herlihy. Spend some time looking at the details to see what you can make out, and then look across
the river to the large heronry tree which echoes with the shriek of grey herons every spring.

ART dukesmeadowstrust.org7
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This mini-guide was created by the National Park City Foundation, the charity behind the London National Park City which
launched during the London National Park City Festival in July 2019. Find out more about getting outside in London and helping
to make London greener, healthier and wilder at www.nationalparkcity.london, and come along to our Gathering* on 19th
October to hear from inspiring people.

Share the places and things you do online with #NationalParkCity and say hi on Twitter @LondonNPC or Instagram
londonnationalparkcity.

This is our first version of the mini-guide for Hounslow and we would love to hear your feedback and ideas. What did we miss
out? Where else do you like to play and explore around Hounslow? What other types of information would you find useful?
Please let us know by emailing us at hello@nationalparkcity.org.

West

 55 Chiswick Pier Canoe Club
Canoe the river Thames and learn in pool sessions. River Sessions run from Chiswick Pier on Sunday mornings. These usually involve a trip
towards either to Fulham or Kew - depending on the tide.

WATER www.chiswickcanoeclub.co.uk

 56 Chiswick Eyot
Look out across to Chiswick Eyot, home to Osier Beds, where small willows were grown and their shoots (withies) cut each year to be made into
baskets for use in carrying produce from the local market gardens. The island is now a nature reserve, flooded at each high tide. Although it is
accessible at low tide the preservation society asks people to go across only during one of the work days arranged to take care of this fragile
and unique island.

VIEWPOINT www.ocps.btck.co.uk/Aboutourwork/ChiswickEyot

 57 Hidden Stamford Brook
One of many hidden rivers in London, the Stamford Brook flows alongside the Town Hall, under the A4 and under Furnival Gardens and can be
seen flowing out into the Thames. Try and trace where it flows under the park and then find a map to follow its complex path back towards
Acton and Ealing.

HISTORY en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stamford_Brook
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